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City, County Support GOC
As you probably have read, the GOC
has undergone tremendous growth this
year. We have doubled our staff and
launched Transitional Employment in
the past 12 months. We are trying to
help people with chronic mental illness
get and keep their jobs. We visited with
every Gainesville City Commissioner,
the Mayor, and every Alachua County
Commissioner to show them about our
importance to the community.
From left to right: GOC Member Ryan Jones,
The Commissioners seemed very
GOC Director Brett Buell, Mayor Lauren Poe, LSF
interested in our program and our
Director of Employment Michael Blessing.
meetings met with much enthusiasm.
As the a result City Manager Lee Feldman came to meet with us. He said our program
was very impressive. He said he would like
to find a way to partner with us, though we
do not have a time table yet.

Brett asks the Alachua County Commission
to partner with the GOC on Transitional
Employment. They said YES!

The County Commission took it one step
further. They asked our Director, Brett Buell,
to come to an official meeting to propose
a Transitional Employment Position. The
County Commission voted unanimously to
start a part time Transitional Employment
Position. We hope to start a clerical or
custodial employment job with Alachua
County very soon.
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GOC Members Attended UF Gymnastics Meet vs. Alabama
From 9-to-5, the GOC is all
about business. We are
helping people build their
confidence and stamina in
order to return to work. But
life is about having fun, too,
so after hours the GOC is
helping Members Socialize.
On February 21, the UF
Gators Women’s Gymnastics
team competed against
the University of Alabama.
This was significant for our
Members as many of them
had never been in a stadium
or arena of this size.

There was a lot to cheer about at the Gator gymnastics meet.

This was an announced sell-out for attendance at
the O’Connell Center’s ExacTech Arena. The Gators
did great! They won the meet and were named
SEC Regular Season Champs! GOC Members all
enjoyed this Friday social activity while cheering
on the Gators. The four events at the gymnastics
meet were: balance beam, vault, uneven bars, and
floor routine. UF’s gymnast Trinity Thomas won the
overall individual honors at the meet. On Friday
nights each week, GOC will have social events
for Members so please stay informed about future
opportunities!
Kyanna and Jerry enjoy the event from the upper
deck. Jerry had never been in an arena of this size.
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GOC Member Tom
Kairis created a painting
demonstrating what our
Clubhouse means to him.

The Amazing Give
For the past three years, the GOC has participated in
The Amazing Give. The Amazing Give has helped the
GOC get laptops and other important equipment.
The Amazing Give is a one-day, online fundraising
initiative. It has helped non-profit organizations in our
area earn more donations to keep operating. Members
can participate as a Peer-to-Peer (P2P) fundraiser.
The average non-profit organization raised 423% more
when P2P supporters participate.
The Amazing Give will run from April 22nd, beginning
at 6:00pm and ends on April 23rd, at 6:00pm. The
Community Foundation of North Central Florida hosts the Amazing Give. Supporters
can go to https://www.theamazinggive.org/organizations/gainesville-opportunity-center
to donate to the GOC.

How can GOC Members help during The Amazing Give?

Like & Share FaceBook posts or create a Peer-To-Peer Fundraising page.
Learn more by participating in our Media Unit during January, February, and April.
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Unit Update:
Wellness

Culinary

Wellness Wednesday’s are happening
every Wednesday from 5pm-6pm.
Members are looking forward to getting
healthier in this new decade. We cover
a different wellness challenge each
week. Some of our classes have been
on nutrition, making healthy snacks like
smoothies using kale, spinach, carrot
juice etc. Weather permitting we take
walks in the beautiful historic district
that our clubhouse is located. Recently
we’ve been talking about getting a good
night sleep. Sleep is very important to
our mental health and we learn new
techniques to getting a good night’s
sleep.

Culinary unit is now providing a regular
snack time from 3pm-3:45pm. Just like
our breakfast
menu members
developed a menu.
We focusing on
healthy treats like
smoothies, yogurt
parfaits, popcorn,
pretzels, hard
boiled eggs and
of course we’re
offering a sweet
treat daily.

Employment

Garden

The GOC recently collaborated with the
Ronald McDonald House. We will have a
Supported Employment custodial position
that we will be able to work closely with
a member and the organization. This is
great for us because we are getting more
exposure out in the community. Joel
Andreason will be the member that will
start work with them soon.

GOC will soon have a water meter
placed on the property next door. This is
Larry Seale’s property and he is letting us
use it for free to use as a place to grow a
garden. We will be growing fresh veggies
and herbs, and this will allow us to have
a garden with full irrigation for Spring of
2020. The funding for the water meter
came from two Rotary members: Rob
Oglesby and Perry Pursell won a Rotary
trivia contest and donated the winnings
to GOC for us to use to obtain the water
meter. Stay tuned for updates!
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Monthly Calendar and Events

March

Sunday
1

8

9am - 5pm

Monday

9am - 5pm

9am - 7pm

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4
1pm - Art
3:30-4:30
Typing
5:00-6:00
Job Readiness

5
3:30-4:30
Creative
Writing
5:00-6:00
Spanish

6

7

Jim S.

Jaqueline D.
10
11

Cristina Q.

Chris P.

13

14

9

Tuesday

1pm - Art
3:30-4:30 Typing
5:00-6:00
Employment
DInner

Jason H.
Larry R.

Ouida M.
15

16

17

Gateway Site
Visit
(Full Day)

18

1pm - Art
3:30-4:30 Typing
5:00-6:00
Job Readiness
Gateway Site
Visit
(Half Day)

22

23

24

25
1pm - Art
3:30-4:30
Typing
5:00-6:00
Job Readiness

James M.
29

Dominic O.

30

31

Terrika N.
(5)

9am - 7pm

12

3:30-4:30
Creative
Writing
5:00-6:00 Spanish

9am - 7pm

Art Market at
One Love in
Magnolia Park
10am-1pm

Katrina H.

19
3:30-4:30
Creative
Writing
5:00-6:00
Spanish

20
21
10am Peer to Peer
Bryan Mingle Amazing Give

26
3:30-4:30
Creative
Writing
5:00-6:00
Spanish

27

Picnic 11am-2pm

28
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The Month in Pictures

Cristina, Jerry, and Susan attend and art
show with featured art by GOC Member
Michael Leyman and GOC staff person
Ouida McIlhinney.

Keoun Is proud of the work he does at the
GOC. Today he is washing our windows.

Our Valentine’s Evening Social was a lot of fun. The fun was a result of the hard work of our Members.

Clubhouse
International
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